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Quigg! Teodoro! What
more do you want?

Xflkc cibisst intothe psst

Tennis'cious but not
victorious. SU loses to
UW.

D-ll or D-lll?

! SportsAdvisory TaskForce
committee votes 9-1against
attle Universitygro wth;seepages 8 9
NCAADivision111 affiliation

E7e

Spectator uncovers 100yearsof -

Teri Anderson
Staffßeporter

Administration Buikling was the secntul building to he
College. Construction beganbefore World War 11, however constr
buil'tdng was
lad-

j\ddue to the

athletic scholarships wasenoughto
make the Division IIproposal appealingenough to sway the vote.
Plans for Seattle University to
In addition to the economic isjoin the NCAA Division 111 were sue, task force members werecontemporarily side tracked yesterday cerned about the lack of diversity
whenthe sportsadvisory task force that wouldbe presentinthe formavoted9-1againstaccepting thepro- tion of a conference with private
posal that would have made the religious universities. AdditionprogramintoDivision111, accord- ally,they wereconcernedwithhow
ing to several sources close to the much support the sports program
task force.
would receive from the commuIfPresidentWilliam Sullivan,SJ, nity.
accepts the vote, the university
Thetask force iscomprisedof 13
sports program will remain an members, including threeex-officio
NAIA affiliated school or explore members. The group came from
other optionsincluding joining the four areas of the SU community,
including two alumni, five people
NCAADivision 11.
"People felt the money was a representing the professional staff
wash," said one source.
members, two students and four
The same source added that the
members did not think that the
See Task Forceonpage 4
money SU would save by cutting

■

Aroundtheworldin 366 days
At 50,LenBeilready topedalintohistory
AnthonyOwens

Staffßeporter

OnNew Year's Day in the year
2000, mostofuswilleitherberecovering from the evening before or

watching thecollege bowl gameson
television. ForLenBeil,itwill bethe
beginningof oneofthe biggestchallenges of his life.
He willbe putting on his helmet,
mounting his bicycle,and starting a
trek stretching nearly 23,000 miles
take himand hopefully 250
r cyclists around the globe,
enBeil,50, hasbeen theexecuassistant to thepresident here at
tie University since January of
2. His connections with the
olgoback to the yearsbetween
1963-67 when he attended Seattle
University and played forward for
'he Chieftain basketball team. He
graduated witha degree inbusiness.
After leavingSU,Beil wenton to
"he University ofOregon wherehe
received his Masters in business.

twil

Currently, he is in the educational
leadership doctoral program here at
SU.
Beilbegancyclingin 1984. Since
then,hehasriddenin numerousbiking expeditions, pedaling himself
fromSeattle toAtlantic City,Seattle
to San Diego, through the Rockies,
and around the Pugct Sound area,
including the RAMROD (Ride
Around Mt. Rainier in One Day),
whichisconsideredone ofthe toughest challengesinNorth America.He
has also biked internationally,with

borders, before returning to Los

Angeles threehundredandsixty-six
days later. The extraday isbecause
the year 2000 is a Leap Year. The
group will ride an average of five
days a week, at around 80 miles a
day.
Beil jumped at thechance toparticipatein this opportunity whenhe
firstheardoftheevent inDecember
of 1993. He signedup just five days
after hearing about it. He will be
doing this ride to raise money for
minority student scholarships here

his wife Stella on their honeymoon atSU.
through New Zealand and with his
Up to this point,close to$16,000
daughterthroughFrance, whichBeil has been raised for the around-therecalls as "wonderful to experience world ride. Beil's goal is to reach
$250,000by his departure time.
with someoneyoulove."
ForBeil,nothingcompares to the
Community service isn't a new
challengethat awaits him at the turn thingforBeil.Whilehe wasgrowing
called Odyssey 2000, is organized

of the century. The trip, which is

up in western Washington,his parents showed himthe benefitsofcom-

by Tim Kneeland and Associates,

munity work. Beil's accomplish-

Inc. Thejourney will start on Jan.1,
2000 inLos Angeles,cross fourcontinents and pass through fifty-four

ments

include receiving an award

COURTESY OF LEN BEIL

SeeBeilon page 2

From left: CindyBeil,Stella Beil, SueRobertsandLeu Beilposetogether
at the Kingdomeparking lotin 1993.

NEWS

News
Free GraduateSchool Seminarfor Juniors,
Seniors
Robert Spitzer, SJ, andDr. ArthurFisher will discuss preparation for GRE's, recommendation letters
and application essays for graduate school,Thursday,
April 13 at noon in Wyckoff Auditorium.
Students: Help Plan SU'sNew StudentCenter

Air your views on how SU's new student center
mightbest servestudentneeds. TheUniversity Center
Committee willhold a focusgroup onThursday,April
1 3 from 2to3 p.m. Call Sharon in Student Development, ext. 6066 to reserve a place in the discussion.
Scholarshipsfor HealthCareer Students

PacificMedical willawardfive $1,500 scholarships
to students of nursing,radiology,laboratory technology and dentalhygiene. Applications must besubmitted by April 28. Call 326-4084.
Hiyu Coulee Hiking Club's Spring Plans

All who are interested in learning how to collect
morels and other spring mushrooms on the east slope
oftheCascadesthismonth,callHildegardHendricksen
or Dan Matlock at 296-5490.

Beil: Oneyear,two wheels, 23,000 miles
Frompage 1
forthe numerousservices tohiscommunity,includinghelpingstreetkids
at Hew HorizonMinistries.He has
also raised nearly $60,000 dollars
for the AmericanLung Association
by gettingdonations for someofhis
rides.
Beilhas many reasons forputting
himself through this grueling ride.
One involves a book called "Miles
fromNowhere" by BarbaraSavage,
which Beil said, "inspired him to
ridearoundtheworld andsee it firsthand." For a deeperreasonBeillooks
back at thedeathofhis 11-yearoldboy
Michaelfromabraintumoryearsback.
"He inspires me to do things and
take challenges Iwouldn'thave taken

in the past," saidBeil.
Beilwentontosay that,"encounteringthings thatscareorchallengeus, we
canovercomethose things whichseem
impossibleand overwhelmingat the
time."
Overwhelmedmightbethe wordto
describeBeil's family, which willbe
apart from himfor almost ayear.
"Overall we are excitedand supportive of his dream," said his wife
Stella, "we'lldo whatever we can to

help him achieve that dream."
Stellawillbe withBeilas hebegins
his trek in Los Angeles and meet up
withhimlaterinNew Orleans,twicein
Europe,andfinish the last two weeks
from Hawaii to Los Angeles. Also,

Courtesy of

which includes daughter Cindy, 27,

parentshouse inPort Angeles,whichis

and stepsons Nicholas, 16, and
Kristofer, 11
Inphysicalpreparation for this trip
Beilisrunning 2-3 milesa day, doing
ahalfan houronthe stationarybikeat

an 80-mile trip.
At 50, LenBeil has accomplished
manygoalsbutthis worldwidecycling
odyssey couldbe thegreatest.
"Youreallyhavetowanttodothis,"
Beil said, "Ijust want tobe ableto say
to myself that I
achieved my dream,
I'veriddenmy bikearoundthe world
and seenit first-hand."

.

theConnollyCenter.playingraquetball
andbasketball,workingoutat thelocal
Beil plans to take along his laptop fitnesscenter three times a week and
computer and use the Internet as one sometimes,ifthere isaniceday and the
way tocommunicate with his family, moodhitshimright,he willride tohis

Academic SuccessSeminar: Marketing and
Management
The Learning Center will help you improve your
textbook skills, concept development and applying
concepts to real-life situations. Wednesday, April 19
from noon to 1 p.m. in ENG 311.For info, call 296-5740 or stop by Loyola 100.

Stanford's Dean ofEducation to Speak at UW
NelNoddings, education professor and acting dean
of Stanford University's School of Education will
speak on "Learning to Care andBe Cared For: A
Feminine Approach toEthics andMoralEducation."
Noddings,authoroffour bookson related topics, will
speak Thursday, April 27, at 7 p.m. in 120KaneHall,
followed by a reception. Call UW Women's Center,
685-1090.

Seattle University Naef Scholars

present

"We Were Soldiers Oncc.and Young:
Reminiscences of a Frontline Combat Infantryman"
by

C. Robert "Bob" Harmon
Professor Emeritus of History, Seattle University

Elections to beheld next week
Primarary elections for ASSUexecutiveofficers will
beheld Tuesday the 18thfrom9 a.m.to 7 p.m. in various
locations throughout campus, including the Student
Union Building, the Piggot Atriumand the Administration Building.

Friday, April 21, 1995
7:00-9:00 pm
Auditorium,
Lemicux Library
Schafer
Seattle University

SchoolofEducation to hold information session
SeattleUniversity's School ofEducation will hold an
information session on its masters in teaching graduate
program Wednesday, April 19, at 1 p.m. inroom 200of
the Loyola Buildng on campus.
Information will be provided about the curriculums
andadmission requirements, andthenumber andkindof
credits that can be transferred fromotherschools. Faculty members and administrators will be available to
answer questions.

Len Beil

Len Beilposes with his bike after a 1,700 mile trekfrom Seattle to San
Diego in1989.

Professor Harmon was a 19 year-old PFC in the 319th Infantry Regiment, 80th Division,
12th Corps, 3rd Army He participated in European campaigns from the breakout at
Normandy in August of 1944 through Eastern France, the Maginot Line, Battle of the
Bulge, Siegfried Line, capture of Weimar, to V-E Day in Mayof 1945. Thereafter he
was detailed to the Austrian Alps to assist in guarding art seized and cached by the
Nazis. His reminiscences are not of the command-post but from the trenches. On the
occasion of the 50th anniversary of the end of World War 11, Bob will reflect and answer
questions about his experiences.

News
Career Day eases fears for jobseeking students
MakikoTakita

the first jobbecause they'recaught

Staffßeporter

up in having fun, taking tests and
just getting through today."Ryan

Even thoughsomepundits claim
the economyis improving, the job
market for recent college graduates remains grim.
But approximately 40 SU students got a legup on the competition last Friday by attending Careers Today, a seminarsponsored
by the Albcrs Placement Center
and theCareer Development Cen-

said.
Describing thePugct Sound area
jobmarket as "challenging," Ryan
added, "that doesn't mean you
won't get a job. But youhave tobe
prepared."

ter.

Careers Today brought to campus high-caliber professionals
fromcompaniessuch as PACCAR,
Microsoftand AT&T,and featured
a keynote address from Robin
Ryan, author of "60 Seconds &
You're Hired!," who condensed
her usual three-hour presentation
into about a half hour.
Ryan urged the students to get
started on their careers while still
in schoolby takinginternships and
temporary jobs, and through the
assistance of campus career centers and alumni networks.
Ryan cited three factors that
hinder many students 'job searches
— competition, lackofknowledge,

Ryan's book, inits fourth printing sinceitsrelease last summer, is
full of helpful tips for the job
seeker. In additiontoherspeaking
engagemants, Ryan makes occa-

sional appearances on television
and radioprograms nationwide.
Ann M. Rocscner, Director of
the Albcrs Placement Center, said
the concept of Careers Today was
prompted by many students' desire toknowhow professionals got
to where they are in their careers.
"We set up a program so that
students can get in contact with

professionals and establish some
connections,"Roescncr said,adding thatshe was disappointedthat
so few students showed up at the

lobin Ryangives advice tofuture job seekers at theCareer Dayheld lastFriday.

event. She said that theplacement
center is unable to help students

tended a panel discussion on the
topic. One panelist from Scafirst

who don't avail themselvesof services likeCareers Today.

Bank impressed her so much that

and unfocused interests.
"Moststudents arcgoing tohave
a very difficult time getting that
job," Ryan said after the speech,

In spite ofher disappointment at
thelow turn out, shereceivedpositive comments from the students
who did attend.

addingthat "23 percent ofall college grads will not have professions for six months out of college."
Ryan acknowledged that it is
difficult forher to get her message
across to many college students.
"Theydon't realizeuntil they've
graduated and they're out there,
looking, just how hard it is to get

"They were very pleased" with

the advice from the professionals
in attendance, Roescncr said
Junior business/management
major Judith Del Rosario said, "I
learneda lot. They (thepanelists)
talked about what skills they're
looking for." DelRosariosaidshe
wasn't particularly interested in
internationalbusinessuntilshe at-

she intends to write him a thank
you note and hopes to find an internship with the bank.
Other panels,each consisting of
representatives from threediffer-

Liz Bradford/Photo Editor

Thefollowingaresome tips from Ryan:

" Identify what type of work you want to do first, then think

whichcompany you want to work for.
"Be specific about your skills. She said, for instance, write
particular computerprograms youcan operate on your resume.
"Beadjustable andlearnnew skills inorder todeal withtoday's
ent companies, discussedmarket- changing market. Andread. "There are opportunities for those
ing,public relationsand commuwho are learning," Ryan said.
nications, and non-profit organi"Don't overlook smallemployers. "Yougetmoreinsight and
zations and social services.
Senior accounting major Lucy responsibility,"saidRyan,adding thatbigcompanies havefewer
Huber summedup the prevailing openings.
" Learn the job research process. "85 % of jobs are not in
attitude of the students in
attendencc. "I want to learnhow newspapers,"Ryan said.
todevelopskills thatare necessary
" Keep dreaming. Listen to yourself regardless of whatother
tohave arewardingjob,"she said.
people tell you. "There is only one you," she said.

Herstory brings women's issues to campus
Monthpacked with events
MARLENEBEAM
Staffßeporter

Thursday, April 13
Voicesand Visionpresentation.This
dramaticpresentation was written by
Toni Douglass. Performed by a fivewoman cast, Voicesand Visions tells
the story of women's history and tbe
quest forfemininespirituality. Performanceis from3:00 t04:30p.m.in the
1891 room in Bellarmine Hall. A receptionforretiringmembersoftheSU
Community Jean Bushman, and
Jeanettc Hulburt will follow in the
Lcmieux Library from 4:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m.

ersforumcontinues intheCasey Auditoriumat noon.

Wednesday, April 19
"Pain,PassionandProfit."Thisfilm
examinesthelivesandgoalsof women
entrepreneursin first and third world
countries.Narratedby Anitaßoddick,
founderofthe Body Shop.ltwillshow
at ncx)nin SchaeferAuditoriumin the
Lemieux Library.

office of Minority Affairs. N(x>n at
the Wismer Center.

Friday,April 21
"ALeagueoftheirOwn."Amovie
aboutthefirst all-femalepro baseball
team, formed during World War 11.
Starring Tom Hanks, Geena Davis,
MadonnaandRosieO'Donnell.The
film will show in Bellarmine Hall's
la>bby at 7 p.m.

The sixth annual Herstory Celebration continues across campus
this month. Many programs and activities celebrating women,
sponsored by the Patricia Wismer Center for Women, will run
through April 25.
The themeofHerstory 1 995 is "One World, Many Voices."This
BeijingWorkshop: Naming the isyear's celebration will focus on women'scontribution tolife internaSunday,April 23
sues. Issues to be raised at the fourth
tionally, as well as in theUnited States.
"
annualWorldConferenceonWomen,
"We wantedto represent women inabroad setting,"saidVictoria
Monday,April 17
"Little Women. Basal on the
inBeijing,will bediscussed. Theconnovel byLouisaMayAlcott.Thefilm
Kill,directoroftheWismerCenterat SU, addingthat the logo forthis
ference is part of the UnitedNations
will be shown ai Schaefer AuditoWords
and
Women's
Wisdom:SU
year's Herstorycelebration wasdesigned toreflect womenacrossthe
Conferences. 4p.m. to6 p.m.in Pigott riuminthe lxmieuxLibrary at ftp.in.
Women
Leaders.
A
forumof
campus
globe rather than just the Western Hemisphere, saidKill.
204.
womenspeak about their experiences
There are twomain goals forHerstory: thecelebration of women as women and leaders at SU, in the
Tuesday, April 25
Thursday,April 20
at SU, and the education of the public about women in university Casey Auditorium,3:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.
settings around the world,according to Kill.
ClosingCelebration: Displaysand
Brown Bag Discussion Series:
celebration,
here'saCalendarof
join
Herstory
If you want to inthe
Awards Ceremony. Awards willbe
Cross-Cultural Relationships. Anin- presented
Tbesday,April 18
to outstanding women on
activitiesand events.
formal workshoponmakingindividual
Women's Words and Wisdom. A
continuationofthe SUWomen Ix-ad-

relations that cross cultural barriers.
Facilitated by Victoria Kill of the
Women'sCenter andLilyHongofthe

campus.Displays willbeshown.Featuring music by the SU Chamber
Singers.Held in theCasey Alnum, 3
p.m. to 6 p.m.

News
Task Force:
Sullivan still
has to decide

Barrio Fiesta, SU's tasteofthe Phillipines

From page 7

Specialstaffreporter

professors.
Despite the task force'sdecision to reject the proposal,
Sullivan can force the sports
program to go Division111after
all. His assistant and task force
chairLenBeil expects Sullivan
to make a formal announcement
regarding the fate of the sports
program by the end of the
month. Regardless of the date
he makes the public announce-

Jauron Connally
and

Jerry Pionk
ManagingEditor

The Pigott Atrium was host to
the sights and sounds of the
Phillipines as the United Filipino
Club (UFC) held their first annual
Barrio Fiestalast Saturday.
Approximately 500 people attendedthe event,experiencingsuch
delights as cultural Filipino dance
ment, Sullivan will present a andcuisine.
Ernest Pascua, president of the
final decision to the Board of
UFC, labored over the planning of
Regents on May 8.
Over the past couple of the event for nearly two years.
Hisdreams werefinally realized
mon'hs,members of theSeattle
as
members from the entire Seattle
University community have
Filipino
community showedup to
voiced their opinions at varienjoy
the
fiesta.
ouscommunity forums. Student
acts performed,includOver
19
others,
athletes, along with
andsingersofall ages.
ing
dancers
have come out in real numbers
Edralin,
Elaine
one of the dancto voice their displeasure with
ers, said, "Igrew up inanall white
the prospect of going Division
community andIwasonly in tune
111.
University sports submitted with my Filipino culture through
the Division II proposal as a the eventsmy parents took me to.
"When Idanced in the Barrio
response to the Division111proFiesta,
Ifinally felt more in tune
posal. The proposal has been
my
with
culture. It was so good to
widely supported because
see
the
Filipino community
whole
sportsprograms will essentially
to support each
coming
together
remain the same. Athletes will
seeing the old
was
great
other.
It
be able to keep their scholarabout each
young
the
learn
and
ships and continue to play current rivals Western Washington University and Central
Washington University. In addition,coaches will not have to
expand their recruiting base.
However, the main argument
against the proposal is that the
formation ofanactual Division
IIconference has not occurred.
The general belief is that once
SU announces its willingness
to join,other schools will commit.
Some student athletes are
awaiting Sullivan's final announcementbefore confirming
their educational plans for next
year. One such student is basplayer
ketball
Mark
Stottlemyre.

1

TheFirst AnnualBarrio Fiesta fillsPigott Atrium with thefeelof the Phillipines.

ily oriented."
"Iwent tosupportmy friends,in
For the UFC.the purposeof the turn Ireally learned more about
Class of 1994, said, "It was very event was to raise cultural aware- other Asian cultures," Susan Liv
entertainingand fulfilling for me.I ness and tobridge the gapbetween said, "SinceI
began
am Chinese,I
generations
loved coming back to see this!"
and
the
our
variety
the older
toseethe differencesin
"For their first annual BarrioFi- young,according to Pascua.
ofcultures,butI
also saw the simiesta they did really well," Irene
Toddlers as well as senior citi- larities in the dances that the difFong said ,"Theydid really,really zensparticipatedin the eventsthat ferent traditional Asian cultures
well. It was like family, and the night as did people from many perform, too."
purposeof the event was very fam- cultures.

other."

Merv Casern, SeattleUniversity

T6e
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Recognition

Awards

'Count the stars if you can."

Nominate your peers for the following awards:
-Archbishop Hunthausen
-Good Samaritan
-Spirit of Campus
-Leadership
-Multicultural Awareness

Stottlemyre, a freshmen,

came to the university after accepting a athletic scholarship.
Even though he will continue
to receive his scholarship until
graduation,he feels that theprogram will not thrive at the currentcompetitive level if theprogram goes Division 111.
"IfIwould' veknown thatthe
school was going to go Division III," Stottlemyre said, "I
wouldn't have gone here."
Stottlemyre is not the only
person disappointed with the
Division 111 proposal. Soccer
player Laura Robertson feels
that the actual proposal has been
handled poorly.
She does not feel that she has
receiveda truthful account from
the administration regarding the
future of the sports program.
"I just wish that wecould get
some truth," she said. "At this
point, Iam slowly accepting
that this decision has already
been made."
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Photo By jauron Connally

Nomination forms available
April 13-21
at Campus Assistance Center
Student Union Building, First Floor
The deadline is Friday, April 21

.
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Club awardnomination forms will be
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available April 19.
Return to John Whitney, S.J.
Campus Ministry
McGoldrick Building

Any Questions call 296-6075.
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Features
TheEasterbunnybringschocolatey smilestochildren
BridgetMcCollum

for hundreds of candy-filled eggs
'
andthe start ofSeattleUniversity s
Easter egghunt.
Children,parents,SUstudents and theEaster bunny
all gatheredin front of the
library on Saturday at 11
a.m. to searchfor the 1,200
eggs thatdecorated thegrass
inacolorfulsalute tospring.
Cloudy skies and chilly
temperatures did not keep
away the nearly 50children
from elementary
s, local shelters and
roundingcommunity.
The event was put on by
the Resident Hall Association (RHA) and the Residential Life Office (RLO). Ann
Eager children with watering Cummins,president of RHA, was
mouths andbasketsinhand waited at the hunt to help children find
impatiently on the steps of the li- eggs and make sure things ran
brary,planning theirattack.
smoothly.
They listened for theblow of the
"We wanted to do a service for
whistlethat would signal thesearch our community and help the cam-

Staffßeporter
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fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes,
we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are
tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets -money that can help make the
difference between living and living well after your
workingyears are over.
Contributions toyour SRAs are deducted from
salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That canmake a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is everyyear.
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Sometimes wejustgetlost in the
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of treats.
Left overbags fromthe Halloween event were passedoutto use as
Easter baskets.
Many of thechildren who participated in the egghunt were here
in the fall for Halloween,including
James Mitchell, 8, and his sister
Jasmine Mitchell,11. With carrot
cake inone hand, a pink cookie in
to
the otherandabasket full ofcandy,
the children expressed their happiout to
ness at beingable to visittheschool
for eventslike these.
KATE FOSTER VP-RHA
"It was fun. Igot lots ofcandy,"
overflowingeggs were notenough the world of college and forget to Jasmine said asherbrother grinned
tomake everyonehappy, there were reach out to the community. The andnodded.
Cummins, who smiled as she
pink bunny rabbit cookies, pink Easter egg hunt was our way of
out,"
Foster
reaching
said.
watchedthe
children gather eggs,
punch andcarrotcakeavailable for
autumn
Last
RHA
and
RLOinwas
satisfied withtheschool's Easanyone who wantedit.
Inside theeggs, as wellas candy, vitedthe community to the school ter celebration.
were pink slips of paper which,if for aHalloween celebration featur"We were really happy with the
found, meant a visit to the Easter ing a trick-or- treating in the dorm wayitturnedout and wecan maybe
bunny for a smaller chocolate ver- rooms. The event attracted hun- even think about establishing the
dreds of children who invaded egg hunt as a tradition,"Cummins
sionof herself.
The lucky student who played Bellarmine and Campion insearch said.

Ol'l-'

. t-~"

I
I

pus bemoreinvolvedin the area," the part of the Easter bunny was
Cummins explained.
KateFoster,vice-president ofRHA.
Theplastic eggs werefilled with Foster is in charge of community
thetraditional jellybeans,malt balls, outreach. She helps connect SU to
Jolly Ranchersandenough sugarto the peopleof the surrounding area.
makeadentist nervous.Ifthe 1,200
"Sometimes we just get lost in

SW*"
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As the nations largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation choices -from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guarantees of
principal and interest, to the sevendiversified
investment accounts ofCREF's variable annuity,
0
What's more, our expenses are very low, which
means more of your money goes toward improving
your future financial health,
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.
Call today it couldn't hurt.

—

Ensuring the future *
for those who shape it.

51

Mi/.;, 1994 (Quarterly). CREF
"Sl.imhn)dPi»>rj /iiMimmr Hiilin/l Amilyju, 1994; Upper Analytical Services,Inc., Upptr-I)imt,<r/ Amilylmil
Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses,
certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional
carefully before you invest or send money.
Cil|l1 800-842-2733,cxl. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus
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Features
Sweatingover springbreak is justpartofthe program
Habitat torHumanity builds

house forless fortunuate
Diane Collins

Staffßeporter

Over spring break, 18 Seattle University students went
to Prosser, Wash, to help build
a home for a single mother and
her three children.

ordinated withother people and
learned interaction skills and
diplomacy.
Ai nee Langdon, a junior
psychology major, has been
with the club for a year.
"It's really wonderful to help
these families that don't have
anything and have them discover that the home is really
theirsand it was great to see the
faces of the children," said
Langdon.
Courtesy of Cecilia Cayetano
Mark Comnick, who isa junior majoring in biology, has Members ofthe spring break Habitatfor Humanity programtake a break to posefor the camera.
been in the club for two years.
"I think it's a fantastic orga- ministry that seeks to eliminate three main functions: educat- for decent andaffordable housnization that promotescare ser- homelessness from the world ing the campus and local com- ing, and to deepen their comvice and puts its energy where and to make decent shelter a munity about affordable hous- mitment to social action.
Habitat for Humanity
needed most to promotehuman matter of conscience and ac- ingissues and the workof Habition. Byhavingneedy and more tat for Humanity; building or
works through volunteer labor, management expertise,
and tax-deductible donations
of money and materials.

The students comprise SU's
club chapter of Habitat forHumanity International. SU's
chapter hooked up with The
Lower Valley chapter, Yakima
Affiliation, in building the
home.
"The YakimaAffiliation selected the family and they provided andacquired the landand
they obtained the contractors
and materialsand we provided
the energy, labor and love to
put it together," said Mary
Romer Cline, the adviser for
the club.
From Monday March 20
through Thursday the 28th,
"they worked their hearts out
all day from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.", Cline said. All the students helped install the siding,painted twice withprimer
and finish coats and helped
put in the floors, wall insulation, ceiling and walls. They
worked a halfa day on Friday
and returned to Seattle on Fri- dignity and adequateshelterfor
people," saidComnick.
day night.
Another student, club treaMichael O'Byrne, SU senior
and the volunteer coordinator
surer Cecilia Cayetano,has also
for the club said the trip was a been with the club for two years.
Cayetano is a sophomore malotof fun.
"The best part was theinter- joringin accounting. She said
action with Bob, the contrac- it was great fun to learnhometor, and his stepdaughter, who builiding skills and "I made
was getting the house," some real good friendships."
O'Byrne said. He not only
Habitat for Humanity Interlearned about how to build a national was founded in 1976
house, O'Byrne said, but heco- by Linda andMillard Fuller. It
is an ecumenical Christian

It's really wonderfultohelp these families that don't
have anythingandhave themdiscover thatthe
home isreally theirs. Andit wasgreat tosee the
facesofthechildren.
AIMEE LANGDOIH MEMBEROF HABITAT FOR

Houses are sold at no profit

to partner families, and no-

interest mortgages are issued
over a fixed period. Costs of
homes differ relative to location,labor, landand materials.

Currently, aHabitat house
in the United States costs
affluent people work together rehabilitating houses in part- homeowners an average of apin equal partnership, Habitat nership with local Habitat af- proximately $35,000, while
builds new relationships and a filiates and homeowners; and houses in developingcountries
sense of community as well as raising funds for local and over- range fromabout $500 $3,000.
newhousing.
seas Habitat affiliates.
Small monthly mortgage payThe campus chapter's misParticipation in campus ments, including taxes and insion is to capture the imagina- chapters enables students to put surance, are repaid over seven
tion, energy, and hope of stutheir love into action, to build to 20 years and deposited into a
dents in order to productively partnerships with people shar- revolving"Fund forHumanity"
and responsibly involve them ing a common goal, to gain which supports theconstruction
in the work of Habitat for Hu- greater awareness of the need of more houses.
manity.
Campus chapters perform

-

sponsored by the Volunteer Center.
When: Next Wednesday (4/19/95)
3 p.m. 5 p.m.
Where: StudentUnion Bldg. Room 205
FREE FOOD. FREEFOOD. FREEFOOD
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Get ready to accelerate,
innovate, and

,

Buy one slice |
j Joowqo of pepperoni j
for only dj QCf |
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For more
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Dine in or take out only.Expires:

informationcall
Barbat296-6474.

with the help of

the homeowners.

HUMANITY

You'reinvited to a
Ttotor/Mentor Conversation Event

youlost your
dog?

20.

tates homes

Attention Tutors and Mentors!

Do you have a
bike to sell? Are
you looking for a
roommate? Have

Advertise in The
Spectator
classifieds
beginning April

Habitat builds and rehabili-

(206) 322-7447

1314 Madison St.
(betweenSummit &

I

Boylston) Seattle98104

_

Open 7 days
for your enjoyment
10-9 M-F
11-9 Sat-Sun

I
I

defy the laws of
technology. Because when you
join Cambridge Technology
Partners, anythingis possible.
We're into time-critical
turnarounds, new thinking.
and positive energy.

Cambridge Technology Partners
is a leading-edge technology
the rap,d,mplementat,on of

business solutions. With offices
throughout the UnitedStates
and Europe, we work with
Fortune 500 companies in a
variety ofindustries, providing
teams ofbright, talented.
business-orientedindividuals to
analyze, design, develop, and
deploy information systems
that meet our clients'needs.
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pr()mpt consideration> please $end or
fa your resume and cover letter to
CTP-Human Resources,
2361 Rosecrans Aye.,Suite 370,
El Segundo,CA 90245.
FAX (3 «) 297-3900.
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clubs and providing assistance to leaders.
Troy Mathern
With over 75 registered clubs, we stand at a turning
point in the wayclubs and organizations are viewedon
this campus. Iam willing to work hard at making
changes for students' benefits. For someone who has
experience andis willing to stand up for students, vote
Troy Mathern.
John Bates Trenary
In the position of executive vice-president, Ihope to
work pro-actively with the student population in an
ASSU President
effort to increase the effectiveness and success of the
Andrew Gustafson
clubs and organizations at Seattle University. Among
I, Andrew Gustafson, want to serve as your '95-96 ASSUPresident and to be an other items,I
hope to hosta leadership seriesand create
My
goals
supporting
advocate for the needs of ALL students.
include better
S.U. an event resource library.
clubsand organizations, makingpublic teacher evaluations,andholding nextyear's Activities Vice-President
ASSUCouncil accountable to their goals andconstituencies.
DevinLiddell
Greg Lulay
For the past three years, Ihave been involved with the
Wehavethepower topromoteandbuilduponexistingsystems while challenging and campuscommunity in various capacities. Thoughallof
improving thenorm. Allow me to help us utilize our power as students, not through themhavebeen challenging indifferent ways,my work
lofty promises, but through a new perspective and a shared vision based on four with ASSU Activities has provided the most enjoycomponents: relation, information,integration, and pro-action.
ment. Nothing is more rewarding than the making of
Rob Rapanut
memories.
Hey SUChieftains! My name is Rob Rapanut. I'm running for ASSUPresident. Erich Wiener
'
You ye probably seen thetrademark smile;bring this community spirit back to SU! Seattle University is a Jesuit Institution,founded with
Change ASSU from back-breaking bureaucrats to first-class communicators and the Jesuit ideals. These ideals promote diversity and
leaders. You gotta see those people whoinfluence events on campus so much.
community. Since clubs interact with the community
Executive V.P.
Ithrough activities,they need to be supported. Drawing
CherilleBalbin
iin all types of students, including those living off
A reliableExecutive Vice-President deems necessary to faithfully serve the student < campus, through events, will promote community and
population and specifically eachindividual as the SeattleU.priority. A goodSeattle < diversity.
U. leader true-heartedly serves the population from the fine combination of
traditional Jesuit values and honest political leadership.
LizBradford
Hello, my name is Liz Bradford. Iwouldlike you to elect me into theExecutive VP
josition. If elected, Iwould work hard to improve relations between clubs and
ASSU. Ihope to improve the service ASSU provides by being more involved with

ASSU Executive Elections,
-Campaigning begins Wednesday, April 12
-Executive Primary - Tuesday, April 18
Remember to Vote
-Executive Final - Tuesday, April 25
-Sign ups for Representative elections begin April 24.
A word from yoer Executive candidates
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Earth Week Celebration

TheEarth Olympics. Any club or residence hall floor can com= = ——
= z
~ZT t
r
pete at noon each day. Contact Dave at 296-6185 by Monday.
Spanish Conversation~77~
Group
Fun fun
4- 5:30 on Thursdays in the Student
MondayApril 17 - Thursday April 20
Union Basement
Events are as follows:
Wednesday,April 19
—Sponsored by Nosotros
'

=

,

Students for Life,
tonight 6pm Chieftain

— —— —
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Marianans CCuS
(Presents Its3rdAnnualfiesta
Dinana Natibu
Gathering of the Natives
Exotic food and dance you'll discover in the heart of Seattle
a
s c in
tv
a*
'
May
p.m. Pigott
Atrium
J 6, 5:30 r
b
$10 admission. Contact Michelle at
622-8159 for more information
X
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"EarthMass" presided over by Fr. JohnWhitney.
Thursday,April 20
Speaker from the Washington Wilderness Coalition. Includes
Northwest story telling, slides and hiking info. 7:30in the
WyckoffAuditorium.
-Campus Tour with Cisc
c Morris Manager for Grounds and
;oManager0 p.m.
P
T
Landscaping, 12
Friday>April 2\
-Free concert by John Sirkis, environmental musician. Lynn
Buildinglawn (betweenS.U.B. and Xavier) unless raining, then
first floor of the SUB '12 P m'"The Lorax" and "TheMedicine Man"
-Movie night,
6
. „_ A p.m.
A
Barman Auditorium7:30
Thursday,Sunday 23
National Student Colloquy on Global Stewardship at S.P.U. Ineludes speakers and concerts. To register call (206)464-8000
Keep your eyes open for additional info concerning Earth Week
activities includinginformation booth, plant scale, poetry-songstorytellingnight,campus tree planting,endangered species
memorial, and the "can man." For more info contact Clara at

...

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050

From the Garrand Building
An unfolding of over a 100 years ofSe

classrooms and living
quarters for a dozen Jesuitsoccupiedtheremaining
floors.

"Thatbuildinghadalot
oflife init,"Loganadded.
Thedirt-floored gymnasium served its purpose,
butSeattle Collegeneeded
more recreational facilities, so they built a ball
Courtesy of

Chris Nordfors

Seattle College relocated toInterlaken Boulevard due todecreasing
enrollment (top). Leopold Van Gorp,SJ, bought the university 's
first real estate in 1890for 18,000 (bottom).
jerry pionk

bill christianson

Erik Loney
Joe Duane

Spectator Research Team
A century ago in a new frontier
cityonPugetSound,VictorGarrand,
SJ, and Adrian Sweere, SJ, started
whatisnow Seattle University ona
one acre plot ofland.
The two Jesuits did not know
their tinyschoolfor underprivileged
youth would boom into an education empire stretching across the
state. SU'sgrowth frominfancy has
beena steadyprogression, marked

by construction, destructionand reconstruction.
In1890, BishopAegidius Junger
begged Joseph Cataldo, SJ, one of
the founding fathers of Gonzaga
University inSpokane,toscope out
theSeattlearea.Inaletter written to
Cataldo,Jungeraskedifitwouldbe
possible to set up a Catholic boys'
school and "perhapsa college,too."
Cataldo sentLeopold Van Gorp,
SJ,tosurvey the area. VanGorpnot
only liked whathe saw,but put up
$2,000 of the $18,382 price tag to
buythe firstnine lots.Theseparcels
were bordered by Madison and
Marion Streets, and Broadwayand
10th Avenues, paving the way for
what would become Seattle College,and later Seattle University.
Garrand and Sweire arrived in
Seattle in 1891,and two years later
beganconstruction on the building
which would be Seattle College's

"I remember the little
donkey engines and the
steam shovels when they
carted the dirt away. So
that explains thenice garden west of the Administration Building," Logan
said.
Sullivan said,"that was
pretty much the way the
school stayedup through
1918,andthen there wasa
big change in the sense
that was the time of the
first World War."
Campus Moves as

EmolumentDecreases

campus. It still stands today and is
named after Garrand. Finally in
1894, Seattle College opened for
classes,however,recordsshow that
it did not have an official college
levelcourseuntil 1900, withtuition
costs around $15 a year.
Expansion started in 1896 when
SU acquired the land that the Administration Building now sits on,
according to current SU President
William Sullivan,SJ.
"When I
was a kid in 1909, the
wholecollege was just the Garrand

The advent of war
brought a decline in the
male student population,
whoweredrafted togooff
and fight. Enrollment at
Seattle College wassolow
that the GarrandBuilding
closed and the campus
moved to whatis now Seattle Preparatory Academy on the
north end of Capitol Hill.
It wasn't until 1931 that Seattle
College returned to its original
ground.
"From1919totheearly1930sthe
campus was just nothing at all,"
Logansaid.

himnew visions

for the small
college.One of
his most profound achievements

National DepressionSupresses
Campus
Growth
SJ,
Building," said Frank Logan,
who attended Seattle College as a
Then,in 1932, a small Irishman,
14-year-old high school freshmen
in 1916. He recalled how the who one Jesuit remembers as havbuilding's dirt-floored basement ing "smiling eyes," took over the
school, becomingthe firstleaderof
served as the gymnasium and Immaculate Conception Parish occu- amodernSU.
pied the top floor. The school's

Courtesy of

The Engineering wingof the Barman Building wascomplete in 1987.

James
McGoldrick,
SJ,brought with

Chris nordfors

was

opening up the
to
school
women,making

SU the first Jesuit institution
in the nation to
do so. But SU expansionhit a 10-pressionof the 19305.
Expansion wouldnotoccur again
untiljustbefore World War11.Construction on theLiberal ArtsBuilding, later renamed the AdministrationBuilding,beganwith$200,000,
according to Timothy Cronin, SJ.
Thisamount was notenough,however and the building's south end
would not be completed until after
the war.
As the Administration Building
satunfinished,SeattleCollegeraised
enoughmoney to buy the cablecar
terminal on Madison Street, presently the siteof theFine ArtsBuilding, for $9,000.

Chris
Nohdfors

Courtesy of

Marian Hall was
bought about 40
years ago.

However inorder
to make roomfor
the new
Quadrangle the
buildingwas

demolished in
1988.
sity. This marked
thebeginningofaneraofrapid

SU development and expan
sion.
Asurge inenrollment highlightedthepost-war years.This
New Name brings about New increase paved the way for
greatexpansion forSU physiBuildings
cally asacampus,and spirituThe end of Seattle College was ally as aninstitution ofhigher
formalized in 1948 by then presi- learning.
Thebiggestperiodofgrowth
dent Albert Lemieux, SJ. He announced at the commencementof came after the war because of
the Class of '48 that the diplomas the advent of the GI bill,
would no longer read Seattle Col- Sullivan said.
lege, but now say Seattle Univer-

space and initia
growthspurt.

"Theuniversit;
temporarybuildi

of the growth,Si
The first struc

during thistime v
residence halls a
Union Building,
Prior to this, sti
local hotels that !
acquired andrent
houses in the nei;
the school bough
The first of th
halls was Mary

ding to a grand campus
rs ofSeattle University growth
Bellarmine Hall was

"The GI bill
gave money so
people who normally wouldn't
be able to go to
school could go.
Therefore many
collegesanduniversities expanded,"hesaid.
Thisperiodof
growth caused
the university to
scramble for

1954, whichisnow awingofSwedish Hospital on James Street and
Summit Avenue.Thisdormhoused
women and used a $1.2 million
federal loanto construct,according
to Walt Crowley,authorof "Seattle
University,ACenturyofJesuitEducation." Themen's facility, Xavier
Hall, was built later that year and
openedin 1955.
1955 also marked the birth of
Loyola Hall. Yet, this development
was overshadowed by the
groundbreakingonthePigottBuilding, which
was completed in
money for
theseprojects
was a major
concern
Some grants
came from
the Ford

.

Foundation,

which gave
WSTJmf

space and initiated a massive
growth spurt.
"Theuniversityhad tobringin
temporary buildings," because
of the growth,Sullivan said.
The first structures to go up
duringthis timewerepermanent
residence halls and the Student
Union Building, built in 1953.
Prior to this, students lived in
local hotels that Seattle College
acquiredandrented,as wellas in
houses in the neighborhood that
the school bought or leased.
The first of these permanent
halls was Marycrest, built in

s ■""■*"
faculty

sala-

riesandoperatingcosts.PaulPigott
donated $500,000 for the building
dedicated tohis father,WilliamPigott, and the city of Seattle donated
parts of Minor Avenue and East
Spring, Columbia, and Cherry
Streets.
Lemieux then secured more real
estateinthe neighborhood,with the
largest being the Casarucia Apartments on Marion Street where the
Quadrangle isnow.
This facility would become another dorm, Marian Hall. The hall
was later demolished for the constructionof the Quad.

completed in 1962, and
Campion Hall in 1965.
Campion was funded bya
$3.8 million federal loan
signed by Lyndon
Johnson.
In 1962, the Barman
Building opened, costing
$2,150,000.The funding,
spearheadedby Lemieux,
camefromendowments by
Courtesy of Chris Nordfors
alumniandbusinesses,inCampionHall begins to rise in 1965.
cluding Boeing.
Library
The Lemieux
was dedicated on April 6, pair and theuniversity was really in residentiallotsfor anothercityblock.
1965. The students voted debt," Sullivan said, "My first job The lot across from the Connolly
to raise their own tuition, was to get the financial situation Centerbetween13th and 14th Avenues wasturned intoa soccer field
pledging$1.65million for straightened out."
and threetennis courts.
dragging
out
of
thered
the library. A $1 million
SU
After
The center of campus took on a
probate was also settled withdonationsfromprivateparties,
on from the estateofMrs. tuition increases, more grants and wholenew identityafter the demoin1988 and the
LorettaEmard.
' further business contributions,Sul- lition ofMarianHallQuad, Sullivan
At theendofLemieux s livan startedone ofthelargestgrowth construction of the
said. Alongwiththeconstructionof
term as president, The periods in SU history.
Dry
1985,
Sulli- the Quad camea $6.5 underground
Bottling
Canada
Between 1982 and
$26
Works Building was do- van raised over
million to be project that now houses the new
nated andtransformedinto used for new projects and accrue- Biologylab.
The Quadrangle was "abigpiece
the University Services ments. The first projects were the
of
action that was actually built in
Casey
Building.
new wing ofBarmanand the
Building.Incidentally,theconstruc- 1990anddonein 1991.Ithinkthat's
FinancesHitRockBot- tionof Casey marked the destruc- the piece that changed the campus
tom
tion ofThe Spectator Building,and more than anything else," Sullivan
said. The Quad landscaping and
the LoyolaAnnex.
The late 60s and early
"Those two (Casey and the fountain project cost $750,000.
"Ithink insome waysthat was the
70s were marred with fi- Barman addition) were finished in
nancial difficulties for the 1987,"Sullivansaid,"But thosewere most important change in the apinstitution. SU delved the firstnew buildings thathadbeen pearance of campus in the sense of
deepinto deficit spending built on the university since about creatingacenter andcrossroads for
and had accumulated a 1966.Fromthattime,ofcourse, we the campus," Sullivan said.
Nine yearsagothe storagefacility
debt ofover $1.4million dollars in continuedtheprocessof renovating
existing
facilities." located behind Xavier was puroperating costs. Development and and upgrading
as
spell,
dry
expansionhit a 10-year
Whenthese twoadditions werecom- chased for $1.6 million. Revenues
existing
facili- pleted, the old EngineeringBuild- fromthis building,about half amildidrenovations for
problems,
com- ingwasremodeledandrenamedthe lion dollars annually,keep tuition
ties. Financial
tu- Fine Arts Building.
prices down and go back into the
over
apathy
poundedby student
War,
acquisigeneral student fund.
largest
ition hikes and the Vietnam
Sullivan's
land
Today,theSUempireconsists of
field,
puruniversity
toward
a
downled the
tion was the intramural
of land, with53acres
$845
over7opieces
,000
1980.
Sullifor
in
spiral.
ward
chased
"Atthat timealotof things started van continued a trend toward im- on the main campus. The most
to change," Sullivan said. "The proving the athletic facilities ten recent aquistion was thelaw school
Vietnam War came along and a years later whenhe traded several fromthe UniversityofPuget Sound.
whole lot of new community colleges were built in this area. The
university, beginning almostright
after Lemieux left, started getting
intofinancial problems. Sothebuildings program wasreallystoppedfor
a numberof years."
Yet, even with these financial
woes,the Connolly Center opened
at its current location on 14th Avenueand Cherry Street in 1968.
Laterthat year,additionalannexes
to the center raisedthe totalprice to
$3.4 million. A federal grant provided $888,488, a federal interestfree loan spotted SU $1,322,000,
and the school solicited over $2
million in donations.

SU'sSavior: William Sullivan,SJ
Shortly after the completion of

the Connolly Center, William
Sullivan took over thehelm of the
university.

Sullivan's ascension to the presidency in 1976 marked a rebirth of

progressiveexpansion.
came in 1975, and actu"When I
ally became president in '76, very
littlehadbeen donearound thecamCourtesy of Chris Nordfors
pus for about 10 years.Some ofthe
The library wasbuilt
shape.
Library
begin
stairs
to
take
TheLemieux
buildings needed upgrade and rein 1965.

OP-ED

EDITORIAL Warning: danger in
Senior Synthesis is the Quad Zone
not enough

How swiftly life passeshere below! Thefirst quarter of
it is gone before we knowhow to use it; thelast quarter
finds us incapable ofenjoying life. Atfirst we do not
knowhow to live;and when we know how to live itis too
late.
Jean-Jacques Rousseau
BooklVofEmile
The Senior Synthesis has proven beneficial to students.
It has given students the chance to reflect andmake
sense out of their educational experience in a systematic
way. The Senior Synthesis is taken near theendof one's
college career and can serve as a reflection on the past
and a preparation for the future. However,it cannot
reverse four years ofpoor or naive choices.
Educationis becoming prohibitively expensive. A
mistake in class choice is no small matter. A five credit
blunder will easily cost over $1,200. There is a need to
have freshmen introductory workshops earningone or
two credits so thatstudents can make informed decisions
by learning about their options.
For example, the chairperson or spokesperson from
eachdepartment can give a talk about jobprospects and
possiblities for personal and intellectual enrichment for
those who enter their department. Other members of the
campus community can also introduce students to
important services such as the library,Learning Center,
Career Development Center, Campus Ministries,etc.

A workshop that prepares students for making good
decisions in their college career is as important as any
class or service SU provides.
The Spectator EditorialBoardconsists of Jennifer Kampsula,

Jerome Pionk and Phan Tran. Signed commentaries and
cartoons reflect the opinionsof the authorsand not necessarily
those of the Spectator, that of Seattle University orits student
body.
The Spectator welcomes lettersto the editor.Letters shouldbe
no longerthan 300wordsin lengthandmustinclude signatures,
addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification duringdaytime
hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at 5 p.m. Allletters
are subject to editing, and become property of the Spectator.
Sendletters viacampus mailorpostalservice to:The Spectator,
SeattleUniversity, BroadwayandMadison,Seattle, WA 98122,
or sende-mail to Spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Spring is now upon us,andI
feel compelled tooffer a simple, friendly reminder to the University
Communityregarding the safetyregulationsfor useof the Quadrangle. While wehave had very few
incidents or irregular situatjfcu relative to said regumtions during me Winter quarter, we in the
Divisionof Insurance ParanonißjiP) believe that waJer weather corollary "Spring fever" may
cause unsafe and unruly behaviMNhe ttbdrangle Aot propempoliced.
Safetyhazards cause insuranceTrats toswal,and wfetDIP
adopted anumber ofprecautions
for costcontainment Quadrangle s^ktyinM|£rtoafcfrol inrnpnce spending. As all shouldknow
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aproliferationofbicjrcle'ndjyjgdlßrrtous. Sadly.some
wVfr
H^n
double-digit
bicyclists ride with reckless aban^SjKt
speed, eve\oceri>loMjlv neglecting to wear
|H at approximately 1 roWHSS| RjAdranglc ped^pinsreported^pW^^MCir lMtes after being
9w alarmedbya speeding^pMCu^BluUwo weeks^mer,FatherMichag^TitzmalleyyJ,was forced
3| toutter aprojj»nj^foTlowijMomUßAith a freshrna|kjft-ed OQdßtuHßQk^Onriously, these
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'Bicycling. Inrecent years

■

onwhvcliffl^Me Q"^MSiq{|then, wehaveejperienceQrnq^nfl^njclingincidents,
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ban

ak

proper protecflFeEearij lend

BKs andl^Bmy witn^Bteirintics. Tragically, the risk is all

JJpmlffmneß
too real: on3 May 1991, a^8
Quadrangle, struck a piece or oarlc on the
fell head"
Fountain, sufferingabrasions of the left elbo^wMnga brand"

concr^Brad

Unt of $29,000 with
Boned with swift and

Eareasonfi
to^fl Bosts
in^ Hiding skwQua

Fortunately,the University was able
the individual described above, but
decisiveprohibition onrollerskatingaH
since adopting theroller-ban, we
insurance cost increases to just forajj
"Frisbee.Thisseeminglyharmlessrffl

rofinllati

Jm^e accidents,holding
Bp^^^^^i

Bmlylßms^JsthnßgnopiWwonal safety. While

Ukl^JKn andprofessors in classrooms and
brig^f^jflnKlistrztiHmfcnts

scientists Ijave failed to prove thaUro
Frisbees tend to be fast and

Kmproud toreportthat,
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Centennial
ter rom Nordstrom,

eye

in

out.VßK^ are still dangerous.

offices borderingthfe^Mad^Thi^cyngP fcnie cfcar cW 1j»ctober 1992, when Seattle University
Frisbee with such intensity that
Sophomores JulioCrß«^eneAlMßgr
seftipn
anentire
ofCH 23%'TUfgmuc^BffisM^kifflkgH vstracted students neglected their
lab expehujents,
rV^e^^SH|uil^>ng instead of at their tests,
resultingin failinggra<af for severar«uden^aMli|AanMKSin burner, anda stainedlab coat.
Writing Center consultaß^lse-cojnpjfflßflffl^eye fatigViMMHe^^ing disk taxed their peripheral

ii^Hmed

lookinuMlTCMW^st^dbiltUitf^

l

Balones and Hapffito|helfcjWCT^ropriatelycU><O'JL^d,^y|^^»nger of such an incident

recurring is friphtMiroQjj»^cß:Frishaa«lWfc^h#isrestricte<floAe Intramural Field, safely

whoftiesti^mlfewisdom

of-these rules7*4|smissing them as
As always, there will be some
unnecessary regulations designed more to empowerSafety and SedOrity personnel and assuage
insurance lawyers-thagMtt^restudent and faculty s^jfrlj^g qmgtnot allowthjle malcontentsto

anjfr^aaS^BodtheclJ^t^ei^^KjMrnarJKsany would-beinsurance

videocameras stand alert

Thepast is but abeginning; withyoorTffiffllßfcftope

to ban running and walking inthe Quadrangle

in 1995, limiting transit to crawling or crab-walking by January 1996. It is our goal to eliminate
humans in theQuad altogetherby the year 2000,assuringnUjability andinsurance costs. With your
continued determination, we at DIPand Safety and Secur^^wftt'Tnake ithappen.
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Seattle University, Broadway & Madison. Seattle, WA 98122.
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Manuel P. Teodoro is a senior majoringinpolitical scienceandhas purchaseda mountain bikefor use
in the Quad.

Op-Ed
A republican if you can keep him
Newt Gingrich has put the "republic-can"
into Republican.His actions in the first 100
days of Congressproved that hehas faith in
our ability to live ina free society.Benjamin

Butthead. Then ask him for a quote from
Moses or Jesus. See? Ina recent poll,more
Americanswere able toidentify the judgein
the O.J. trial than the Speaker of the House.
We are not teaching our youth about the
ideals which made the country strong. We
have two types of immigrants in America:
foreigners and children. Foreigners read
booksand take teststoprovethey understand
our heritage.Children,on theother hand,are
graduatingfrom highschool unable to locate
Floridaonamap. Needless tosay,theyknow
more aboutDavidLetterman's TopTenList
thanthe TenCommandments.
Our parents went to church on
Sundaymornings.Today,kidsspend
Sundaymorningsrecovering from a
hangover. America's Judeo-Christian heritage enables individuals to
prosper freeofanauthoritarian government.Individual virtue and government despotism exist in an inverserelationship. Whenthe people
act irresponsibly and cannot behave

Franklin and the founding fathers knew that
they could only entrust the liberties of a
republic to a virtuous citizenry. The Democrats think we are too stupid to be trusted.
They have spent forty years building a huge poseto increase spending on schoollunches
government to replacepersonalresponsibilby 3.1 percent. Yet,if you watch theevening
ity withcompassionatebureaucracy.
news the liberal media inundates you with
Newt, on the other hand, knows we are liesabout the Gingrich whostole Christmas.
capable of taking care of ourselves. In 93
The onlypeople who are stealingChristdays, he revolutionized American politics for good, literally. First, in bringing
all tencontract items toa vote,he kepthis
promise. Thatis revolutionary by itself.
Second, and moreimportantly, he pulled
the rugout from under the pompous bureaucrats in D.C.
Thewelfare statehasdegeneratedfrom
asafety netintoacross between aspider's
web and ahammock. People either cannotescapedependencyupon the governmentor they refuse toescape. Tocurethis
themselvesthe governmentinvokes
dependency problem they are creating
tyranny to stave off anarchy. Conversely, if the government grows
incentives for welfare recipients to pull
large enough to shield individuals
themselvesupbytheirBirkenstockstraps.
Incentives do not include stealing food mas arethemoralrelativists who wantto take from the consequences of their actions, the
from the mouths of kids. The Republicans morality out of education. If you do not citizenry quickly decay into immorality.
want to increase funding to the schoollunch
believe me, takethis test. Go up to a teenager
While wemust challenge theyoungergenand ask him for a quote from Beavis and erations to act moreresponsibly, we should
programby 4.5 percent.TheDemocratspro-

Newt,on the other hand,
knows weare capable of
takingcare of ourselves. In
93 days, herevolutionized

American politics for good,

literally.

also identify the source of their confusion.
Parents should raise children. America's
adults must plant the seedsofthe American
dreamintheirsonsanddaughters.America's
governmentshould give adultsevery incentive to make child-rearinga rewarding,appreciated experience.Newt's $500child tax
credit willhelppoorer families bear the burdenof raising a future brain sugeon or engineer.
By lifting the burden of taxes from the
shoulders'ofthe middleclass,Newthopesto
awakenthe Americadream fromits40- year
nightmare under a liberal slumber.His two
percent tax cut will create more jobs and
prove thatthe prosperityofthe 1980s was not
an aberation. As J.F.K. once said, tax cuts
make all the boats floathigher.
Republicans are not the only ones who
understand what makes America work 76
percentofCongressvotedforContractitems.
Republicans constitute 53 percent of Congress. It does not take a conservative to
realize that Democratssupportedthe Republicans in this bi-partisan effort torestore the
American dream. Let's hope and pray that
Clintonputs the nationsbest interests above
hisdesire to pleasethespecial interests,gov-

-

ernment fatcats andHillary.

Jim Quigg is a seniormajoringin

political science and an ASSUat-large
representative. Thiscolumn reflects the
opinionsof theauthorandnot necessarily
those of theASSU.

Former colonist still cares

Campus Comment

about the queen

Doyou think that SUisretainingits

When willthosedirty,rottenpress
scoundrels and monarchy
besmirchers quit hounding poor
Queen Elizabeth? Now they want
totaxher $20millionevery yearon
money that doesn't evenbelong to

Marshall
Haley
GuestCowmhst

her. No, that money belongs to the
crown, for which she is merely a
temporaryhatrack.
Can you imagine taxing every
hatrack on earth 40percent oftheir

total worth? The thought of taxing
inanimateobjectsis beyondridiculous. Hatracks don't do anything
for people but sit there and let
clothing hang on their
frame.
I
m^l
What's more, the
queen is much more
than an inanimate object. She smiles and

breaks his back digging ditches.
Without taxes,he/she couldsimply
never acquire themeans toprovide
the various social services necessary forpersonalupkeep,especially
after the finalback breakdown.
Conversely, the Queen does not

x^—

waves to the masses

from her horse-drawn
carriage. She wears
nice,cleangloves when
she lets them kiss her
hand. How many

Americans pay common

athletes $20 million for the
same function, for God's
sake. And they'reperfectly
capable of digging thousands of ditches. How can
we charge this poor little
old lady that amount, who
could no more dig a ditch
than she could hold all the

hatrackswoulddothat?
Orpeople,for that matter? Andnow sheeven
invites anyone off the
street to come in and
look at her house.

Blimey! Idaresay few
ofyou would do that,at
any price!
And only an ecologically sensitive person would stilluse horses.
Small wonder Prince Chuck pontificated so well on architectural
sensitivity. Me thinks the queen
spawned amost worthy, potential
hatrack.
Back to this nasty money business. How can anyone be taxed on
money they'venever earned? It's
one thing to tax the poor slob who

Oh sure, Ican hear you saying,
"Howonearthcouldsheneedeight
million dollars?!" (Lord, help me.
explainsuchfinepoints
How can I
to the ignorant masses?) The
queen does not own that money.
She's merely using it while she's
here. You people act like she's
going to take it with her! She's
nothingmore than a custodian for
the crown's money. Now doesn't
"custodian" resonate within your
soul? Myowngrandpa,Jack Haley,
retired as custodian from Holy
Names Academy.
Therefore, she's actually one of
the masses at heart,butensnared in
the trappings of mass adoration.
How manyofyoucouldhandle that
awesome responsibility?
How could you possibly
shouldertheunrealistic burden which,of course,only a
figurehead of millions of
people'sunrealized dreams
canknow? How could anyone withaheartpunishsuch
a martyr by taxing her $20
million a year?!

Jesuitidentity?

"I believe, that unfortunately, SU is

deviatingfromits Jesuitmission and
identity whicharegroundeduponand
lie within the Catholic tradition. It
seems for the sake of inclusiveness
and the sake of the secular world, SU
is inronically excluding its ownvalue
system andbeliefs."

Marriann Shriner
Philosophy/Junior
"Yes, because Isee the work ethic

and disciplinestillthere.But Ican't
reallycompareit tothe wayit was in
its past. My grandfatherandmyparents wenthere,butIdon'tknowhow
it was forthem."
MichaelPietromonaco
Business /Freshman
"Ifeel thatSUis trying to retaintheir
Jesuit identity through the requirementofstudents takingreligiousstudies classes, but Idon't see it lasting
unless they get more priests to teach

here."

Diego Vitelli
Marketing/ Sophomore

"Yes, I think thatSU is retaining it

through the variousclubs wesee, all
the fellowshipclubs. Ijust think it's
a spirit in thisschool."
NatalieOsborne
English / Senior

hats ofher adoringpublic?
want for anything,norputherselfat
riskofexpensivehealthcare through

And what monster would even
think of asking her to try that?
careless, self-destructive labors. She'd smother to death under that
Thecrowncouldamply provide for awesome weight. Assuming, of
herevenifevery taxableditchdigger course, that any hatrack worth it's
inEngland andmostofthe restof salt couldbe subject tosmothering.
—
themassesfor thatmatter dropped That's generallya fatereserved for
dead today. Therefore, why taxher animateobjects.
for things which the crown already
amply providesher? That's tanta- Marshall Haley is a senior
majoringin journalism.
mount todouble charging!

—

Compiled andphotographed by
Amy Schmidt

"Ithink that SU is trying to retain
theirJesuit identity,butit'sbecomingmoreand more difficult with the
lackof new Jesuitscoming in."
Matt Diefenbach
Psychology/ Sophomore

Arts & Entertainment
Isolated women looking for escape
Controversialpopartist CherylComstockexhibits new works oncampus

Amy Jacobsen

Staffßeporter

AIDS, violence, sexism and
war. Northwest artist Cheryl
Comstock has addressed it all
through her art.
Seattle University's Patricia
Wismer Center for Women is
exhibiting "Quarantine,"acollection of Comstock's paintings, through April 13.
Comstock's work, which is
considered controversial by a
number of critics, deals with
issues of women, violence and
AIDS. Last year she was selected, out of 200 artists, to exhibit her work at SU. A reception for the artist was held on
campus April 13.
"Quarantine," which showcases Comstock's recent work,
is acombination of art created
by fabric that Comstock finds
at antique stores and garage
sales.
The pieces of fabric art examine society's interpretation
ofthe female gender,Comstock
said.
"Women are still separate in
alot of ways from the domiant
society," said Comstock.
"What's more important is that
thedictionary definitions, when
you look at the nouns, depict
women almost always with
negative connotations. We are
still isolated from the male-

deringbears dressed as women
doing
chores?"
asked
Comstock. "That's what's depicted. That's what I'm interested in.
"I wondered what these
women were thinking when they
embroidered vegetableheads on
women."
Much of Comstock's work
has a 1950s pop art style. She
uses labels from household
products of the era Jell-o,
Morton's Salt, and Dove soap.
"The Three Furies," another
mixedmedia piece,isa display
of three aprons.
A greencandy striped apron
has a sewn on dictionary definitionof "siren." A pink andblack apron has aGElabel on it
and the words "Tips," "Problems," "Ideas," and "Solutions." An ornament ofa woman
with a tray and tea set dangles
off it. The third apron is blue
and white candy striped. On it
is a dog speaking on the telephone and the words "talk,talk,
talk."
"Allof those are images from
the grocery store," she explained. "I'minterested in pop
art because it's catchy. They
reflect a 1950s motif, but all of
them are current images."
Contraversy surrounding
Comstock's work has found its
way into anumber of local and
national publications.

dominated society."
Comstock's work includes
embroidery, the imagery and
iconography of romantic and
gothic novels,household products and dictionary definitions.
Her paintings give a description of how the "assembled domestic world continues to isolate women."
"Each sourcein my paintings
is a nostalgic, yet contemporary symbol of the isolation of
women," saidComstock."Concurrently, each represents the
desire to order and control an
environment through theuse of
domestic chores, formulaic escape, and ultimately, complicity with the dominate culture."
Through the "Quarantine" exhibit Comstock expressesissues
surrounding this notionof control and isolation of women.
"Nuclear Family," a mixedmediaacrylicpainting featured
in the exhibit, examines the
theme of women'sisolationand
domestic culture.
The workdepicts a smallbear
crying and another looking on
with sinister expression. Several swatches of fabric labeled
"Bear in mind it's Sunday,"
"Bear inmindit's Monday"and
goesthrough the rest of the days
of the week.Each swatch contains pictures of bears
perfoming domestic chores.
"Why were women embroi-

-

-

Art critics Eva Heisler from
Chicago's "New ArtExaminer"
and Diane Heilenman from
"The Courier Journal" in Kentucky accused Comstock of affirming toomany negative connotations for her work in "Sirens," anexhibit that was showcased at SU two years ago.
In 1992, Comstock was one
of the artists included in the
"Art about AIDS" exhibit that
shocked art patrons in Seattle.
Her piece in that exhibit,"Taste
of Life,"appropriates acartoon
of a prostitute telling a policeman, "I'm demonstrating
condoms,sir," theeyebrow raisingpiece points up the growing
threat of heterosexual HIV
transmission.
Though her work has often
pushed on the edges of controversy, and her art has often
found its way into shows that
feature controversial subjects
and artists, she denies beingone
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I Showtoons from 1949 to the present
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Pigott Atrium
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Tickets $5

Early Session

Six weeks beginning May 19 [6pm]

Middle Session
Six weeks beginning June 7

LateSession

Get Ready! TheSpectator is seekingapplications fromstudentsinterestedin
editorial, production, reporting and business positions for the 1995-1996 Spectator Staff.

Six weeks beginning July 5

Double (Extended)Session

Positionsavailable will include:
'Opinion Editor
'Sports Editor
'Business Manager
'Photographers

BeginningMay 19 [6pm]
'FeaturesEditor
'Copy Editor
'AdvertisingManager

> Day,eveningor weekendclasses.
> Coursesin business, arts andsciences,education, nursing.
> Allcoursesapplicable toLoyola University Chicagodegrees.
> Classesheld atLoyola'sLakeShore(Chicago), WaterTower
(Chicago),Medical Center (Maywood), andMallinckrodt
(Wilmette)campuses.
> Convenient touch-tone registration (TTR) system.

Preferred qualifications:
"Good Academic standing
"Computer experience
"Bookkeeping (Business Deptmartment)

.

"

Spectator
The
"Managing Editor
"Arts &Entertainment Editor
"Photo Editor
"Reporters

herself.
"I'm not a working activist,"
Comstock said. "But my work
does show social and political
concern."
Terri Goetz a Northwest artist who studied at Cornish with
Comstocksaid, "I think shehas
always beenan intense worker.
Her work at Cornish was like
that. She always has great
ideas."
Kathcryn Carson Wismer
Center's art coordinators said,
"I would call it ahappy coincidence that her show is happening during Herstory week. It
certainly deals with a major issue in the lives of women."
The Patricia Wismer Center
for women is located on the
first floor of Loyola hall.
Center hours are from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday. Call the Wismer Center at
296-2524 for moreinformation
about up coming events.

'Some journalismexperience
'Professional phoneskills _
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Applicants should submit:

Deadline for these positions is
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Arts &Entertainment
A funny,feisty flick What's Happening ...
Check out What's Happening April13 through19.

ThursApril13
"Arts Of Asia" -a lecture on the major art forms

of China, takes place at the Seattle Asian Art
Musuem.10:30 a.m. to noon
Volunteer Park/ Call 654-3166

FRIAPRIL14
Jambay this music group featuring jazz, rock
and funk plays at the Tractor.
5213 Ballard Aye. N.W. / Call &89-3599

Sat April15
Practicum

a short workshop on preparing an
entry to a juried show willtake placeat the Center
on Contemporary Art. 1p.m. $3 p.m.
65 Cedar St./ Call 728-1980

RSUN

APRIL16

-

c Story of Seven Paintings" an art show

jringworks by IdaLorentzen willbe onexhibit
at Nordic Heritage Museum.
3014 NW 67th SUCall 789-5707

MON APRIL 17

YAEL SWERDELOW / PHOTO COURTESY OF ORION PICTURES

"

Nancy Allison Wolfe (left) andLizaD 'Agostinostar in "Bar Girls, aromantic comedy which takes ahilarious
look at the amorousentanglements ofeight urbanlesbians whoselives intersect at alocal bar.
she notices Rachel, whois on her themenu.
KATY KOENEN
In spiteof the turmoilherromanway in. Loretta decides to stick
Movie Critic
around, and bets her friend Tracy tic life is in,however, Loretta still
Although the clips made itlook that within ten minutes, she can needs to make a living. She and
cheesy and themusic duringopen- convince Rachel to go home with Noah (MichaelHarris), herpartner
inthe production of HeavyMyrtle,
ingcredits broughtback disco night- her.
areatodds concerning thedirection
andRachel
to
get
childhood,
''"Bar
When
Loretta
mares from my
the cartoonshould go.
house,
they
s
believactually
entertainLoretta'
are
very
a
Girls" is
enjoyed myself immensely.
I
ing movie. Both funny and sensi- ably awkward with one another.
tive, "Bar Girls" has the tightest Togetovertheuncomfortablenew- Thisdoes not mean,however, that
writing and snappiest dialogue of ness, they decide to tell each other the film was flawless. Clearly a
have about their past loves. Rachel, it low-budgetfeature, thereisaroughany light-hearted romance I
turns out, is married to a man, ness that is almost inevitable in a
seeninmonths.
Lauran Hoffman, who adapted andSandy(Cece Tsou),thewoman director's first feature. There is
the screenplay fromher stageplay shehas been seeing on the side, is alsoanincrediblyself-indulgentand
whiny speech that Loretta gives
of the same name, and director having second thoughts.
lookinginthe mirror.
herselfwhile
For her part,Loretta recountsthe
Marita Giovanni, should both be
ofpathetic "what
she
While
thisiskind
straight
woman
commended. Thisis a delightfully time when a
to
deserve
to be somiserfinally
did
I
do
years
had a crush on for
watchable film.
maybe truesoliloquy
kindof
to
sex
with
able"
Set in Los Angeles,"Bar Girls" called and asked have
go to the
to-life,
to
refused,
"I
I
don't
need
explaining,
centers around Loretta (Nancy her. Loretta
to
see
wooing
than,
'You're
movies
it.
Allison Wolfe), a writer for a car- need better
Iwouldn'tletjustoneshortscene
know."'
the only lesbianI
toon about a lesbian superhero
youaway,however. The forrelationships
keep
web
of
beAs
the
Myrtle,Marriage
CounseHeavy
mula
this filmis based onis overincreasingly
complicated,
who
comes
lor and seven other women
by the snappydialogue, and
sidecome
bartendersrefereefromthe
bar.
the
frequent
all
the same lesbian
As the filmopens, Loretta is about lines, all the time revamping the the tacticsLoretta and Noah use to
bar's theme nights and adding ex- getpast thestudio executive aren't
toleave the bar,having beenstoodup yet again. But on her way out, otica such as wheat grass juice to to bemissed.

—

"The Twilight Zone Live on Stage"- Theater
Schemeater presents twonewepisodes ofTwilight
Zone classics.
1500 Summit Aye./ Call 324-5801

-

TuesApril18

"New Music Tuesday"

The Passengers,
Branch Willy and the Subjects perform at the
Colourbox. Free
2222 second Aye./ Call 340-4101

April19
Weds
-

Lazer Show the Pacific Sciencce Center
continues its lazer music show at 7:30 p.m.
200 second Aye.NJ Call 443-2001

—

—

1995-96 STUDENT COORDINATOR

POSITION AVAILABLE
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMSCOMMITEE (EPC)
"Coordinate SU Community Forums
"Plan campus-wide educational programs
"Work with EPC to fund campus educational events
"ManageEPC budget
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APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
Campus Assistance Center, Lower Chieftain,
or call 6040 and ask to haveonemailed to you

EBSQBmI

DEADLINETO APPLY: Friday, April 28
Pleasesubmit applications to
and Activities for Students,SUB 206
Leadership
Center for

Institute of Holy Land Studies

Gain valuableplanning,programming, and budgetingexperience
while earning a $3,000+ stipend
ALL SU STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO APPLY
QUESTIONS? PLEASECALL 296-6040

4349E. StateSt, Suite 203
RocWord, il61108
1W: (815) 22*5900or

featuring...

" 32 hours of in-class teaching
"
fully proctoredexam
" additional
help sessions
*
instruction
" personalized
applicationadvising
free
" Price -- $445

Fax:(815)229-5901

Call nowformore information
on the LSAT, GREor GMAT

BVIMHf^PM^KVMBHPH
BMHIMtaUMfIHHHHIgIi

New GRE Class begins April 10
Ne*tGMATClass begin* April 25
NewUSATClasses begin April 8, 12, 1>

■

1-800-891-9408

Preparation from

Sports

Sports

Home standunkind to SU tennis
Women 's teamstillrankedinNAIA Top 20

James Collins
SportsEditor

To Air is human
James
tion given to Jordan.

Collins
Sports Emm

Michael Jordan's comeback
continues.
Theshot-by-shot updateshave
become a bit tiresome, Imust
say:
"Michael Jordan hit his first
two attempts, thenmissed three,
then hit one, then missed two
more..."
But it's the fourth week ofhis
return to the NBA, and some of
thathas subsided.
There has been a lot of talk
about his ability to dominate
games with theease he once displayed, how that talent has suffered from 18 months of inconsistent use. Where is the explosiveness, the gravity-defying
grace?
Hints ofithave surfaced. Certainlyhislegsare notinthe shape
theyonce were,butthat won'tbe
the case for long. By the end of
this month, Jordan will have returned to the physical condition
that made him the world's most
recognizable athlete.
His shooting touch, perhaps
erodedby lack ofpractice,seems
to have comearoundonce again.
The 18-foot jumper that hadbecome his most dangerousweapon
stillis not fallingwithregularity,
but that also can be traced to his
legs. It will all return it time.
This is still Michael Jordan we
arc talkingabout.
But reflecting on his performances inthe past month,Ican't
help but wonder if it really is the
same Airness that has donned
No. 45 and set out to recapture
the imaginationof a generation
of fans.
Therehasbeensomethingbugging me for a while,ever since
that game against the Knicks
wherehe poured in 55 points. I
hate toutter the words,becauseI

know that they must seemblas-

phemous. Yet Ican't quite get
one question out ofmy head:
HasMichael Jordanbecomea
selfish basketball player?
You must look objectively at
the way he has played since his
return. Granted, the Bulls are 7-3 with himin the lineup: that'sin
his favor,and to me it's also the
ultimate measure of a player's
greatness.

Hehas helpedraisethelevelof
some of his teammates' play,
especially shooters B.J.
Armstrongand SteveKerr. They
thriveoffthe double-team atten-

To me, the indictment of
Jordan's play of late has been his
caneverfault
shooting. Not that I
him for low percentages, given
the defensive pressure, long layoff and intense media focus that
all must weigh on him. No, I'm
refering to his penchant for hoisting up seemingly a minimumof
25 shots every night, no matter
how many fall.
I
am afirmbelieverinthe theory
that great shooters must shoot
themselves intoarythym. But at
the rate Jordan is launching, his
right arm will fall off before his
legs ever get back into shape.
Icould see it, maybe, if the
Bulls were the samecollection of
scrubs thatJordanjoinedin1984.
But this team, despite its problems and mediocre record, has
some outstanding talent.
Scottie Pippen is an All-Star
and maybe, just maybe, the best
all-around player in the game.
Toni Kukoc is emerging as a star,
a versatile 6- 10athlete capable of
playing fourpositions. Theaforementioned Armstrongis a lethal
outside threat. And there's always Ron Harper mildewing on
the Chicago bench.
Why, then, must Jordan feel
compelled to take as many as a
thirdof theBulls' total shotsduringthecourseof agame?
' Doeshe
feelhis teammatesaren tupto the
task?
Is he subconciously responding thepublic demand forhishighlights? Deepdown,inhis basketball soul, does he think this is the
only way the Bulls will win? Has
the pressure to live up to his own
standards of greatness circumvented his better judgement? Is
Michael Jordan now a selfish
player?
Ican't answer my own question.Iflcould.it wouldn'tstillbe
bothering me. Ijust cannot understand Jordan tossing up shot
after shot whenhe must know that
it was the growth of his teamoriented skillsthatmade theBulls
a championshiporganization.
Without his thoroughly unselfish play during the Finals, Chicago winsnothing. Thatability to
put his team'sgoals ahead of his
ownis what finally made Jordan
into a superstar, what elevated
him to thelevelof basketball immortals.

Is Jordan just ina kindof funk
that he will shake out of once his
ownconfidence hasreturned? Or
has he actuallysuccumbed to hubris,believinghimself tobebetter
thanhe actually is?
Come playoff time, we will
know.

The Seattle University tennis
team suffered a clean sweep at the
hands ofa trioof westernrivalsthis
week, withthemen' s teamdropping
meets against the University of
Washington on April 6and Weber
StateonApril7,whilethe women's
team fell 6-3 toMontana State on
April9. TheChieftainmenare now
3-9 on the season,whilethewomen
are an impressive 9-2 and ranked

17thintheNAIA.
The men failed to force any
matches to three sets against the
powerful Huskies on Thursday,
winning just 14 games total in
singles play. In doubles, Jesse
Walter and Marcus Agudo, SU's
numberone team, fell 8-6 toRichard
Rosen and Mark Tormandl for the
Chieftains' closestloss of the day.
On Friday, Weber State had a
little rougher time. TheChieftains
stilllost 6-1,thelonevictorycoming
from the doubles team of Agudo
and Jeff Scott. But Walter went to
three sets inhis numberone singles
AMY O'LEARY / SPECTATOt
matchbefore falling6-7,7-6,6-1 to
Glenn Woodward. Agudo also Members oftheSU women's tennis teamhangoutinSaturday 'sdrizzle in
forced a third set in the number amatch againstMontana State. SU lost 6-3 to the visitingBobcats.
threematch,losing 4-6, 7-6, 6-2 to
Alex Von Heynitz.
SUMen's Tennis
SU Women's Tennis
The women's team returned to
(9-2)
action on Saturday, hosting

Montana State. The top of the
powerful Chieftain singles lineup
was swept for the first time this
season, withMarciPerletti,Jennifer
Weller, Bouchra Moujtahid and
Heather Seeley all losing.
Moujtahid was the onlyplayer to
go to three sets before falling.In a
partial redemption, the Chieftains
took the number five and number
six singles matches, with Louise
O'Sullivan and Ana Knight both
winning in straight sets.
Jennifer Weller and Moujtahid
teamed fora winin thenumber two
doubles match, but the other two
SUdoubles teams were defeated.
Both teams play at home this
weekend, with thewomengoingon
Saturday afternoon at 4 p.m. and
the men playing Sunday morning
starting at 9a.m.

Records (3-9)

■GLES

W

JesseWalter 6
Jeff Scott
3
M. Agudo
4
S. Blumhoff 2
M. Toutonghi 1
Y. Al-Ibrahim 3
J. Vn Mieghm 0

DOUBLES

W

Record

SINGLES

5
9
8
10
3
9
8

MarciPerletti
Jennifer Weller 7
7
Erin Weller
9
B. Moujtahid
Heather Seeley 5
L. O'Sullivan
9
Meagan Joyce
2
Ana Knight
2

2
2
2
5
1
1
1

L

DOUBLES
Walter-Agudo 4
Scott-Blmhff 3
Ttnghi-Ibrhm 1

W L

L

5
6
3

W L

Weller-Weller 7 1
Perletti-Seeley 9 2
Moujthd-Knight 10 0

Speakers Wanted
Looking for speakers
of Tigrinya, Cambodian,
Somali, and other
African/S.E. Asian
Languages. Call
328-5141 days, or
328-8035 evenings.

Who will be the Star?

Alderview Apts.
New 1 & 2 BR/ 2 BA,
DW, W/D, parking,
storage. Spectacular
views. Pets ok. Quiet!
Corner of 11th Aye.&
E. Alder 3-blocks south
of SU. Call:

324-5922

May 8

Sports

Details on improved Connolly Center weight room
SUandProvidence MedicalCenter team up toprovidecomprehensive facility
MeganLee

fitness levelandestablishabaseline
for building a personalizedwork-

Staffßeporter

out.

Seattle University and
ProvidenceMedicalCenter (PMC)
are pooling resources to offer a
comprehensivefitness program.
The fitness service, which will
be held in the Connolly Center
weight room, will offer fitness
evaluations,exercise consultations,
one-on-one personal training and
technical weightlifting and workout instruction.
"Wewanttoreach students,those
who have a fitness program, and
the wide population of fearful
students, and lessen the
intimidation factor," said Jill
Locan,ProvidenceFitnessService
Coordinator.
appears
The program
comprehensive, as its name
suggests. The fitness evaluation,a
confidential one-hour assessment,
isdesignedtodetermine the current

The exercise consultation is
designedto look at thevariables in
eachindividual's life to formulate
a personalizedfitness program.
By completing the fitness
evaluation and the exercise
consultation,participants have a
choice on how to utilize the
information.
Potential exercisers can startup
their own individualized fitness
routine, andactive exercisers can
evaluate their current workout
program.
Participants who decide to
embarkonaworkoutscheduleand
learn thebasics have access to the
ConnollyCenter's facilities,which
are open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday throughFriday, 9a.m. to
10 p.m.on Saturday, and 1p.m. to
9 p.m.on Sunday.
The weight room itself offers

Cybex equipment including
treadmills, stair masters, five
different exercise bikes,
strengtheningequipment, and freeweights. Besides the equipment,
the facility will also provide
certified professional trainers.
"Weight room etiquette has
improved," CraigMallery, sports
facility coordinator, said.
"Knowing someone is there, the
'presence'onthe weightroomfloor
tends to make people rise to the
level."
The weight room facility is
available to SU students, faculty,
graduate students, alumni and
spouses ofstudents free of charge.
PMC employees andmembers of
thecommunity are alsoencouraged
to signup, but arerequired tobuy a
membership totheConnollyCenter.
Besides the evaluation and
consultation offerings, the SUand
PMC convergence is making
possible personal trainers. This

intensive part of the program is
above and beyond the
complimentary evaluations and
consultations. This service is
offered to students and faculty at a
reducedrate of $25perhour, and to
PMC employees and the
community for $40 per hour.
"Theidea for the programarose
throughneed,and itaimsat fulfilling
the need both we (SU) and PMC
have, the twoparts will fit together
and it works." Locan said.
"It will improve the past lackof
coverage and programming in the
weight room, and help fill PMC
employees' fitness needs with a
nearby facility."
Another offeringof the program
will be fitness specialization
certification courses. The courses
willmake internshipsavailable for

"The program sounds great;
exercising reduces stress from
school." Kathleen Burns, an SU
nursingstudent whoplans to try out

thenew program, said.
SUandPMC's relationship isn't
a new one; both have deeproots in
Seattle'sCatholic community. The
convergenceisan attempt to fulfill
the common goal of educating
people and keeping them healthy.
In addition to the workout
program, the Connolly Center will
be offering The Total Health and
WellnessSeminarSeries.Thefourweek series beginning inMay will
offer four different presentations
twice daily.
The presentations will focus on
varioushealth andwellness topics,
includingfuelingfor fitness,coping
with change and starting a fitness
studentsfromLakeWashingtonand plan. They are open to everyone.
Renton Technical Colleges, who For more information,or toregister
are majoring in corporate fitness contact the Connolly Center orJill
Locan at 296-1993.
and physical therapy studies.
Hype

In caseyou

missedit...

Or, rather,in case Iforgot to report it, three Se-

attleUniversitybasketball
players earned allPNWAC recognition.
From the men's team,
senior point guard Andre
Lang was a first-team allconference selection. He
led the league in assists
for the second time in his
career.

For the women, junior
forward Amy Kuchanand
sophomore point guard
StaciaMarriott were also
first team all-stars.
Kuchan finished 1lth in
thenationintotalfieldgoal
percentage.

Chieftain women'sbasketball
and soccer sign first recruits
James Collins

proceeded to lead the Gators in RebeccaValdivia.
scoring (19.8ppg)and rebounding
On the soccer field, Chieftain
(Brpg).
head coach Jennifer Kennedy

SportsEditor

TheSeattle University women's
basketball and women's soccer
teamsboth signedtheirfirstrecruits
of the spring last week.
The women's basketball team
inked twoplayersfromGreenRiver
CommunityCollege,forwardJulie
Orth and point guard Leigh Anne
Raschkow. Women'ssoccerlanded
defender Sarah Zielinski of
KennedyHigh School.
For Lady Chietain basketball,
Orth and Raschkow are potential
immediatecontributors. Anathletic
6'l, Orth graduated from Foster
High School asatwo-time all-State
selection, then enrolled at Central
WashingtonUniversity.Following
an injury-plagued 1993-94 season,
she transferred toGreenRiver and

SIUEHisi^pizizo
THE ORIGINAL
TNIGHT

THURSDAY

NEW YORK PIZZA
| $2.00 off

any 17"Pizza or $1.00 OFF
any Half Pizza

■ Please mention coupon when ordering.
IOne coupon per party. Nol valid in
1
combination w/ any other Piecora'i
offer. Offer good only at Piccora'i on
14th & Madison or KirkUnd Bridal

Malinda Zampera, the team's
leading rebounder lastseason. An
outstandingplayer bothinside and
outside, Orth could possibly see
some minutes at the small forward
position as well, said head coach
DaveCox.
Raschkow, from Auburn High
School,isa solid ball-handler and
shooter withoutstandingleadership
skills. Her ability to run the SU
offense and play strong defense
permits increased flexibility in the
Chieftain backcourt rotation. The
Chieftains lose some depth in the
backcourt with the graduation of
starting shooting guard Shayne
Reynvaan and reserve guard

Preparation from
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" Price --$495
Call nowfor more information
on the LSAT, GRE orGMAT
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1401liait Madiion
98122 (206) 322-9411
6501 132nd Aye. NE; KirkUnd. WA 98033 (206) 861-7000
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Bweek,

Iforgot to
n the name of the
hat beat The Unibles in the first
weekendofmen'ssoftball
victorioussquad
Da Hui. Must have
thenifty uniforms.

"The

Also, Ipromised the return of Heinous Sports
Trivia, so here is this
week's question: who was
the leading scorer for the
Chicago Bulls the year
beforeMichaelJordan was
arookie (that wouldbe the
1983-84 season).
There is tennis at home
this weekend, so check it
outifyou aren'tbusy scarfing down Easter eggs and
chocolate rabbits.

Attention All Students!
Over $6 Billionin FREE
Financial Aid is now
available from private
sector grants&
scholarships! All
students are eligible!
1(803)263.6495 ext.F6OSU
Study Japanese this Summer !

featuring...
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bolstered her already-fearsome
defense by signing Zielinski. The
ChieftainsledthePacificNorthwest
Athletic Conference in scoring
defense last season.
One of the leaders of aLancers
team that wonstate AA titles twice
in her four years there, Zielinski
credentials are outstanding. She
wasan all-league selection andcocaptainof theLancers inhersenior
year.
Zielinski'spresencecouldallow
Kennedy to shift All-American
defender Keely Hartsough to a
midfield position full-time next
season. Despite playing just the
lastsixgamesoftheseasonatcenter
midfield, Hartsough still led the
Chieftains inscoring with1 ftpoints.

Box
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" 36 hours of in-class teaching
" three proctoredexams
" additional help sessions
" instructor StevenKlein
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LX iil'i2f°JE.*iL X*! JL.Street; Seattle, WA
r

Orth will help aChieftain front
linethatlosesseniorpower forward

The

--

" free applicationadvising

NextGRE Oast begins April 10
NextGMAT Class begins April25
Next LSATClasses begin April8,12. 13

RUNNINGFOR
ASSU OFFICE?
Advertising in THE
SPECTATOR is the
best way to reach
voters and gain support! For info, call
Barb, Spectator Ad.
Manager at 296-6474.
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Make up

to
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$2,000-$4,000*/
teaching basic
conversationalEnglish

abroad. Japan, Taiwan,
andS.Korea. For more
information call:
UO6) 632-1146 HU60812
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